
FROM THE PASTOR’S PRINTER 

I’ve Been Scammed or Hacked or Whatever You Call It! 
This week I received several calls asking if 
someone got into my email account because 
they received a request from my account 
asking them to contribute to me collecting 

$300 in iTunes gift cards. I don't even know 
how to use iTunes! I did not make this request. 
(Now, if they were restaurant cards, that's 
another story.)  

SJB PARISH AND SCHOOL POLICY REGARDING REQUESTS FOR MONEY VIA EMAIL 

The parish and school staff will not solicit funds or financial information by email in which they ask 
you to click REPLY or click a link (web page or email address) within the email. If you receive a request 
from anyone with the domain stjb.net or sjbharrison.org, please contact the person or the parish at 
513-367-9086.  When In doubt, call the parish or staff member. 

Why Are the Windows Still in Church? 
You may be asking this question since I 
originally announced that they would be 
removed for restoration for the new church in 
May or June.  Because of the delay of the 
completion of our church until (hopefully) 
March. The stained-glass company is delaying 

the removal of them until fall, since once they 
are completed, they will have to be stored.  
(The stained glass is one of the last things to be 
installed.  The clear protective windows will be 
installed much earlier.)  I doubt anyone is sorry 
about the removal’s delay. 

From Bethlehem to Harrison: Déjà Vu All Over Again 
CNS – For the Mother of God, it seems like she is back in 
Bethlehem without a place to stay. For the new St. John the 
Baptist Church in Harrison, someone has generously 
donated a statue of her, but another someone has not yet 
stepped forward to purchase the shrine where she will 
reside.  Mary is quoted as saying, “I have looked all over for 
something I can afford. I don’t need plumbing or AC; just a 
place with a pedestal and candle stands. I could find 
nothing on Zillow in my price range since being a saint 
disqualifies me for FHA loans.” 

Description of the Shrine 
A recessed arch frames the shrine with stone and wood 
trim.  The statue rests on a granite base with wood trim. To 
each side are wood trimmed ledges for votive candles. 

 

Are you the one who can provide the shrine  
(or even part of it) for the Mother of God? 

Contact Mike Newton 367-9086 x 211 or mnewton@stjb.net. 

 

 
MARIAN SHRINE 

$8,000 

(statue already donated) 
 


